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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
"~Ionrla.lf, 22 September, 1879. 

).lotion for .ldjonrnment. --Privilege.·-Cnstody of Par
liamentary llnildingH.·-Snpply-report from rom
mittee.--Lir.emdng Boards Bill-Couneil's amend
ments. --- DiYhdmml .Boards Bill--- committee. -
~tPmner ·pa~sos to .:\1embers.--Claim of Dr. Pure ell.
Pormal ::notion~. ---Suspen:.ion of' Chief Inspector of 
IH;;tillerie,~.--C'ompensation to .. 1. )1. Ilntchinson.-
Grants tu Agl'iPnltnral Sorietie:-:. ---Bills of Exc bange 
BilL--Civil Servi('e Di.':"yualific•atiml Bill.-f'aRl: or 
JI. Jl. Clarkson. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-pa~t 
3 o'clock. 

~IOTIOX FOR AD.JOFR~}fEX'I'. 

:Mr. MAt'F,I RLA:'<"E (Ipswich) said he 
had a grievance againRt the lfansai'rl rP
porters, and wishetl to make a statement 
in connection with it. He was not in the 
habit of making long specehes, but, on the 
other hand, ~poke briefly in order to econo
mise the time of the House, and alw because 
hP considered th t when an hon. member had 
anything to say he could say it as well in few 
words as in many; but he found that the 
shorter an hon. member made his speeches 
the shortPr they would be made. The re
porters had it in their own hands to makP 
the speeches of hon. members what length 
they chos,,; but if they would rt>port the 
short speeches in full, and cnt down the 
long speeches, it would tend to short 
speeches bPcoming the rule of the House. 
The same rule being applied to long and 
short spet>ches, the lattPr were now brought 
down to almost not.hing. The tlunday 
train question was before the Honsl' bst 
Thursday, and it was a question in IYhil'h 
his constituents were very mueh interested. 
'l'hl'y were all against it. 

i\lr. O'StrLLIYAX: So, no! 
Mr. JYfACFARLANE said lw ought to have 

been more fully reported. He had no com
plaint against the reporters except that the 
short speeches were cut down almost to 
nothing. He had never made this com
plaint before, and he hoped he should not 
have eause to do so again. He moved the 
adjournment of the House, 

Mr. Low had the same complaint to 
make. The last time hP 8poke not half of 
whnt hP ,\id say was taken down, and what 
was down was not what he hnd said. 

Mr. HEi>DREN said it appeart>d to be the 
rule throughout the session that speeches 
should ~ometimes be cut clown. Indivi
dual members of the House might have 
reason to l'omplain, but he did not complain 
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that they were not fully reported, because 
it was a regular thing all round and every
one was treated alike. 

Question pnt and negatived. 

PRIVILEGE. 

The Hon. S. W. GRIFFITH said there had 
been a great number o~ selec~ committees 
during the .sessi?n on pn:vate Bills, and early 
in the sess10n his attentwn had been called 
to a statement that it had been the practice 
for the promoters of private Bills to pay 
fees to the members of select committees. 
It appeared to him to be an extremely in:
proper thing, but he was _informed that It 
was said to be the practiCe of the House 
of Commons. He had endeavoured to 
discover what authority there was for 
the payment of fees, and had said that he 
would take the first opportunity of bring
ing the matter before the House. He 
could find no authority for a practice 
which seemed to be inconsistent with the 
functions of a select committee, who were 
appointed to act as an impartial tribunal, 
to whom a Bill was referred to see and 
report whether it ought to become law 
or not. If fees were permitted the mem
bers of committee would, instead of being 
a tribunal, become advocatPs for th~ Bill. 
He asked the Speaker whether It was 
consistent with the duties of a member 
of a select committee to take fees? There 
was a wide-spread impression at the begin
ning of the session that the p~actice waiJ 
allowed and some members had informecl 
him th~t under that belie£ they had in 
previous sessions received fees. 

The PREMIER (Mr. Mcilwraith) did not 
know of any case of the kind: S~me ti!lll' 
ago he himself sat on a comnuttee m which 
the question was raised. The manager of 
the Bank of New South \Vales was jocularly 
asked by the Colonial Secretary (Mr. 
Palmer) to send down a cheque for the fees 
to the 'committee at the rate of £:3 ::ls. f?r 
each member per sitting. The manager chd 
not see it was a joke and sent the cheque ; 
but it was at once sent back. He knew of 
no other case in which fees had been ten
dered. He differed from the opinion of 
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Griffi~h), as he 
believed the members of committee were 
entitled to remuneration for the time they 
gave up to forward private business. 

Mr. AMHURST said that in the case of 
the Maryborough Gas Company's Bill the 
members of the. committee received fees. 

Mr. ScoTT said he had been member of a 
committee last session or the session before 
in which fees were offered, but it being the 
first case in which fees had been offered they 
agreed that the money should not be ta~en, 
and it was sent back. He had ascertamecl 
since that fees had been paid to com
mitteemen, and also that it was ihc 
practire of the House of Commons. Every 

member of the Home of Commons sitting 
on a private Bill· received, he believed, a 
guinea a sitting. That had been the pr!'!C
tice for many years, ancl there was a 
regular scale of charges. This was only 
right, for without some such system the 
fees might be unlimite.d. . 

Mr. O'SuLLIVAN said th:tt at the time 
there was a select committee on the Tram
ways Bill, Messrs. Pring and Lilley were 
pa1d; but whether it was for drawing the 
Bill, or what, he did not know. 

The Hon. J. DoFGLAs said then• had 
be!'n cases in which fees had been lJaid. 
He spoke positively, becrmse in one case a 
member of the committee mentioned the 
fact that it wa~ customary in the House of 
Commons. and that it would be desirable if 
such was the case here. Certain members 
were paid in proportion to tl~e num?e~· of 
sittings they attended at a gumea a sittmg. 
It was the practice of the House o~ Com
mons, and it was on that assumptwn the 
money was paid. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY (:\fr. Palmer) 
dicl not recollect a case in which mem hers 
of committee were paid, except in the case 
when hP, in joke, told the manager of the 
Bank of K ew South \Vales that he had 
better pay the members of the select com
mittee. Being a Scotchman, the manager 
could not understand the joke, ancl sent 
down a cheque which was sent back to 
him. He Jicl not, however, see there 
could be any objection to the practice, for 
if hon. members gave up their time to 
attend to priva~e business the.y should be 
allowed to recmve fees for domg so. A~ 
to taking a bribe, he C-\1r. Palmer) only 
wished someone would send a cheque for 
lOO guineas, and he would, as a member 
of a select committee, stick to it; hut the pro
moters would not get their Bill if they ought 
not to gPt it. There could be no objection 
to the practice of members. receiving fee~; 
they gave up plenty of time for. pubhc 
business, ancl 1f they gave up time for 
private business why should they not be 
paid if they liked to receive the money? 

The SPEAKER srrid that he did not find 
anythinO' in" May" in reference to mem
bers rec~iving fees for sitting on committet>s 
on private Bills. The only reference to 
anything bearing on it was on pages 07 and 
9S where it stated that, in 1695, the Speaker 
of'the House was expelled for rereiving a 
gratuity of a thousand guineas from the 
city of London after passing the Orphans 
Bill, and the chairman of committees was 
also expelled for reeeiv~ng t \Yenty. guin~as 
for his pains and servrce as chmrmanmg 
the committee of the Orphans Bill. Otlwr 
references were also made to cases of a 
similar nature ; but there was nothing to 
enable them to decide whether members 
were entitled to receive fees or not. There 
was nothing in their Standing Orders refer
ring to the practice, and he would therefore 
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suggest that it be referred to the Standing 
Orders Committee, who, if they found it 
necessary, would bring up a Standing Order 
to carry out the views of the House. 

Mr. DouGLAS, with the permission of the 
House, said that, as the Speaker ]lad sug
gested the propriety of referring this matter 
to the Standing Orders Committee, there 
was another matter which might also be 
brought under their notice in reference to 
moneys paid into the Treasury for the 
purpose of covering the incidental expense' 
connected with private Bills. How far 
that money was taxed for the purpose of 
paying the expenses he did not know ; but 
in most cases he believed the money to be 
returned without deduction and the object 
of the deposit was not met. If the other 
matter were referred, this might very well 
be considered also. 

CUSTODY OF PARLIAMENTARY 
BUILDINGS. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY moved--
1. That, in the opinion of this House, it is 

desirable that the members of the two Houses, 
constituting respectively the Buildings Com
mittee, the Refreshment Rooms Committee, 
and the Libra1·y Committee, should continue to 
control during the recess the several matters 
committed to their management as snch com
mittees during the session. 

2. 'l'hat the f01·egoiug resolution be transmitted 
to the Legislative Council, for their concurrence, 
by message iu the usual form. 
He had put this motion on the paper in 
accordance with the wishe~ of a number of 
hon. members who had spoken to him on 
the subject. It was notoriousthatduring_the 
recess there was really no one m responsible 
charge of the buildings, the refreshment
room, or the library. The practice had 
been for the Speaker to use his authority 
with respect to this end of the House, and 
the President of the Legislative Couneil 
with resprct to the other end. Very often, 
between the two, little had been done, and 
it was very desirable that during the recess 
the Speaker and the President should be 
assisted by the committees, tlw same as 
if Parliament was in session. Objection 
might be taken that the House had hardly 
the power to giye such authority, for as 
soon as Parliament was IJroroguPd their 
functions ceased. That diificultv could 
be very easily got over, for, if nec~ssary, 
the Government could give authority by 
Executive minute to the committees to 
continue their duties. It was highly de
sirable that the building should be un4er 
permanent and defined control, and w1th 
that object in view he moved the resolution 
he had just read. 

:i\Ir. GRrFFI'rH said that when the motion 
was called over he cried "Not formal," 
simply in order that so important a matter 
should not pass in a merely formal manner. 
He quite agreed with the Colonial Secre-

tary as to the desirableness of the course 
proposed, if it could be properly carried 
out, and saw no reason why these r.om· 
mittees should not continue to exercise 
their authority during the recess. 

Mr. DouGLAS said he would just add a 
word or two on the subject. It was 
generally supposed that during the recess 
the buildings were under the care of the 
Minister for ·works. If they were to be 
transferred to the Parliameniary Build· 
ings Committee, the Minister for vV orks 
must, by some Executive act, delegate his 
authority to them. There was no difficulty 
in the other two committees continuing to 
discharge their duties by the authority of 
the House. 

Question put and passed. 

SUPPLY-REPORT FROM COMMITTEE. 

The resolutions arrived at in Committee 
of Supply- Supplementary Estimates
were read at length by the Clerk, and, on 
the motion of the PRE::IIIER, adopted. 

LICENSIXG BOARDS BILL-COUNCIL'S 
AMENDMENTS. 

On the motion of the CoLONIAL SECRE
TARY, the House went into Committee to 
consider the Legislative Council's amend
ments in this Bill. 

'rhe amendments in clause l, inserting 
definitions of "municipality," "council," 
and "mayor," were agreed to. 

Of the amendments in clause 2, the 
Committee di,agrePd to the majority, the 
most important being the disqualification 
of the agent of any brewer, distiller, owner, 
or landlord of a licensed house from being 
a memb~?r of a licensing board. 

Clause 3-Appointments to be annual
was agreed to with an amendment omitting 
the elate on or before which appointments 
must be made. 

On clause 7-Quornm of board-the 
Legislatiye Council's amendments, requir
ing that no license should be granted unless 
a majority of the members of the board 
concurred, and omitting the words "nor . 
unless a majority of the whole number of 
members present so concur," were dis
agreed to. 

On clause 8-Renewal of application
The CoLONIAL SEcRETARY said he ob

jected to any provision which prevented a 
man from renewing his application for a 
lieense during six months, because in a 
country like this, where townships sprang 
nv so rapiJly, a license might not be ob
tainable until the trade of the town had 
shifted to another part. 

Mr. RuTLEDGE said this clause was not 
similar to one he had moved on a previous 
occasion. There might be very good 
grounds for refusing an individual which, 
perhaps, would not lie against the house. 
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Mr. O'Suttrv.-~.x Raid a hom:p might be 
very objectionable this week. and be made 
all right next week. 

J\Ir. HuTCEI>Gic ~aid there wonld ht• 
no reason. tllPn, wltv annther intli•·i,Jual , 
Rhould llOt nmkc application fnl' the• same 
hou~e. 

:V1r. GmFFI'l'H saicl tltert' was so.r1e for,·e 
in the argument vf tht• lwn. nw·nbc·r for 
EnoggPra.. As an auwnclnL·nt, ht• mo•·<·tl 
the insertion of the WOI'tls-" on l he gT<lllllll 
that lw is unfit. to hold a lirPnsp," 

QuPstion put and passed, ant! th.• l'lan't', 
ns amendPd, a'\r,'l'll to. 

The Lt>,:;isllttive Conn,·il',.; nm<'ntllllt'nt,.; 
in l'husp ll. making an a]I,•J•ation in tl~t• 
provisional t•t•rtific:ltt• to lh' g"l'•lntt•<l 1<1 
appli!·ants, W'-'1'<' agr.·l'd lo. 

The Bill was l't'IJOl'tl'd i<> tlw HonS<·, Hllll 
ordered to ht• tra{tsmittetl to tl1P lPgisla
tive Conuril with lll<'ssagt• in lht· nsnal 
form. 

DI\'I~!O:\.\L 1l0.UWC: Bl :.L-
l'lHL\fiTTl,; 1~. 

On t1t•mu1ion ofth,• PHE\!!Eil, tiH• Houste 
wPnt into l.'ommiHt•e to ,·onsidi'r the LPu;is· 
latiy,, Conncil's amt'nllments to ihi,.; Bill. 

Tht> Pmnrt~<:ll ,;aid tlw am•·ndn1ent in 
t.he fir,t linP of f'lansp H --Une·tliirr] the 
hoard to retit'P annwtll~, -wa,; ]llli'Ply n·r
[l;J[, nn!l he wonl<l move that it hP agre!'d tu; 
:1t the :-.a1ne 1idiP, h,· pt'l."f\·rrt•d tlw <·la~lXl\ 
ns it. stood originally. 

:Vfr. (;.RI F!'I'I'H agn'<'cl with th,• li<m. 
g,•uiL'ma.n that the l'lnnse wou].] he· pre
ft•raL!,, if ],•ft as pa,,;ed by tht• ,\_,;,.;;•Jnbly. 
As amencl"cl hv ti.H· t 'oml('il it cl id nut Hl y 
•l'lwn onP-third 'the bo;crd slwnld go unt ,;f 
ofiir,,•, 

'l'he PRE\IIER ~aid that, as liP int~'ntled ' 
dissentin;~; from the addition J!lad,• at the 
end of the first. }J:~ragl'aplt. hP wonl1 with
draw his motion. aml mon• tlwt all thP 
arnenrlmt•nts to cbuse H he di~agr.·ed tu. 

"Mr. :\IoruHKU> hopPd tlwword ••f,•west" 
would he r,etainecl, to show th·• amount 
of intelligt'nl'e thPre was in thl' otht•r 
Chambl'r.' 

Qut>,;t ion put ami pass('CL 

ThP arnendmPnt~ in clau~P~ l!l, 21, 25, 
2R, and :111, \Yere agreed to. 

< )n the PRE1IIER moYing that the aml'nrl
ment in rlause ;);)-Rl'movnl of ballot-box 
·-he agrt•Ptl to, 

Mr. GRIFFITH ~aitl lll' hnd intell<lt•d 
taking eX!!e}ltion to thP amPnclmPnt. whieh 
had just lwen agreed to in elau,.;e :lu. He 
t·ould not Sl'<' what tlw objet·t \Yns ol' i 

"hanging tlw hour befor<' whirh the l'l'turn
ing of!leer might is,;up 11 tlupli.,ate ballot
paprr from four to thrre o'p]oek. Ht> had 
no objPetion to the amendmt>nt now before 
the Committee. 

M1·. MoREH EAI> thought that tlll'y should 
have stuek to dn.u~e 80 as pttssed by them. 

Mr. HuTtlmGE believed there was a little 
utility in the amendment ; a man might 
?thcenYi~e da;,·dle about and bring thP paper 
111 too l:t (('. 

;vlr. }LJREHEAI> ~aid the same obj<'ction 
appli,•!l to tht> aull'ndment. 

(~uestion put and pas~ed. 

The PHE}llimmoved thatthe amendments 
in elans<' :ll.-S~rutinv of votes and dPclara
tion--bt• agreed to. • 

Mr. lfF:xr>REx said that unless sonH' 
prm·ision Wils made authorising tht• board 
to han,] ovPr tlw rate-book and YOiPrs' list, 
thf'r<' might b,• gn•at diffirulty in the 
returning ,,Jfil'er complying wit it the amend
Hwnt madt• by the Council, that at the 
tinw of OJlL'ning tht• h<illot-papPl'S tht>v 
sho<tltl hP prorlnl'ecl by him. • 

Question put aml pa~sed. 

Tht• aJ!l<'nclment to t•lau~e !.0-Intrntlers 
into s!·rntiny-room-was passed. 

ThP l'IIDitEH ~nitl hP saw no reason wh1" 
~~lan:<e '1D --Allowanee tu l'hairman- should 
bt> struck out. lie bPlieYed it "·ould be a 
Yerv nsefnl nrovision, and would move that 
tlw· (\nuwil's anwn,hncmt be disngreed to. 

:\1 r . .i\f EsTox agre:•d with the amencl
ml'nt. Th. chairman should not be paid a 
fnwlion; hP did not incur mort> expl'nsP 
than any other mPmbPr of thl' board. and 
!.ht• ~l'nices of all should ])(' given gra
tuitously. 

The 1'aE\II EH said the clause only gan• 
thP botn·,] vowet·toallowpersonulexpt>nses; 
it rest!'c! ••ntirp]y with the board. 

,hr. ~~ ttl \!Es · ~nid there wert• easPs in 
IYhich il won],[ be well that tlw board 
should han· power to grant a small remu
neration. In small nmnicipalities, where 
boards might not be able to pay a sm'\"eyor. 
the t•hairman would YPry likely hnvp to 
go roullll and sce that eontra!'t,.; wcrr eru·
rit•,] out properly, losing- soml' tinw anti 
b:ing at Slllill' l'XjJPllSl'. 

(~upst ion put nnd l)assecl. 

The amendments io danse i>B ·Duties 
nnclre:<ponsibilitie~ of hoards--wprq agrt>t•tl 
to. 

The PRE\flER movctl that the new cJaust• 
.)(j--!tlotl,• in which boarcl mtty enter into 
Ponlml't:;, and etl't>et thereof --he agrt'Pd to; 
it wa,.; a transcript of a clamP in the Local 
Govrrmll<'llt Act. 

Question put and passt>d. 

The PrnnnER movPd that the amend
nwnts in elause ;)H-"\Vhat shall be rateable 
propPrty-·-be di~agrPed to. They altert•,] 
tlw prineiples of taxation, an!l were, in his 
opinion, infringt>ments upon thP powers and 
privileges of the Asst•mbly. ,\_crording to 
the Standing Orders of both the Assembly 
and thr· Couneil, tlw practice of the Imperial 
Parlinment was to lw resorted t0 in all 
east's not providPd for in their Constitution. 
This was onP of the eases to which tllPy 
Wl'nt to tlw practice of the Imperial Parlia-
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ltlent, and they would find thatthP Couneil, 
in making the amendment, had entirely in
fringed upon the privileges of the As~em bly. 
In "~fay," page 574, it ~aid:-

"The Lords wore not originally prPeluded 
from amending Bills of supply; for there are 
numerous cases in the journals in whic·h Lorcls' 
amendments to such Bills ·were agreed to; but, 
in 1G71, tlw Commons aclvanced their c·!aim 
somewhat further by resolving. nem. eon., 
'That in all aids given to tbe King by the Com
mons the rate or tax ought not to be altered;' 
and, in 1678, their claim was urged so far as to 
exdude the Lords from all power of :tml'ncling 
Bills of supply. On thl' 3rd of ,July. in that 
year, they resolved, 'That ull aids and 'up
plies. and aids to His :Maje,ty in Parliament, 
are the sole gift of the Commons; and all Bills 
for the granting of any such aids and supplies 
ought to begin with the Commons; and that it 
is the undoubted and solH right of the Commons 
to direct, limit, and appoint in Aueh Bills the 
ends, purposes, considerations, condit,ions, limi
tations, and qualifications of such gl',mts
which oP.ght not to be changed or altered by 
the House of I~ords.' 

" It is upon this latter resolution tlmt all 
proceedings between the two Honses m 
matters of supply are now founded. 1 he 
principle i> acq uiescerl in by the Lorch, 
and, except, in cases where it is dit!icult 
to determine wheth~r a matter be st,rict.lv 
one of supply or not, no serious difference eai-J 
well arise. The Lords rarely attempt to make 
anv but verbal alterations, in whil'h the SClbe 
or ·intention is not affected ; and even in rc'(.'ard 
to t.hese, when the Commons have acecl>ted 
them, they have made special entries in their 
journal, rc<'ordiug the character nnd objed of 
the amendments, and their reasons for agreeing 
lo them. So strictly is the principle obscned 
in all matters affecting the public revenues that 
where eertain payments hnve been directed by 
a Bill t.o be made into and out of the conRoli
<lated fund, the Commons have refn~eil to pt'r
mit the Lords to insert a clause providing that 
such payments should be made unci et· the same 
l'egulations as were applieable by law to other 
similar payments. 

''In Bills not confined to mattPrR of aiel or 
taxation, but in which pec•uniary burthens a1·e 
imposed upon the people, the l,ords may make 
any amendments, providecl they clo not alter 
the intention of the Commons witb regard to 
the amount. of the rate or eharge whether by 
increase or reduction; its duration, its mode 
of assessment, levy, collection, appropriation, or 
rnam1gement ; or the persone who shall pay, 
receive, manage, or conr,rol it ; or the limits 
within which it is proposed to be levied." 

The amendment they were considering 
Yiolated all those conditions. Then again-

" As illustrative 'of the strictness of this ex
clusion, it may be mentioned that, the Lords 
have not been permitted to make compensation 
to officers of the Court of Chancery out of the 
Suitors' fund, nor to amend a clause preseribing 
the order in which charges on the revenue of a 
colony should be paid. But all Bills of that 
cl:tss must originate in the Commons ; as that 
House will not agree to any provisions which 

impose a charge of any description upon the 
people, if sent down from the Lords, but will 
order the Bills eontaining them to be laid 
n~it!z~~ K eithe!~ will ihev permit the Lords to 
insert any provisions of that nature in Bills 
sent up from the• Common& ; but will disagree 
to the amendments, and insist in thei1· disaaree
ment ; or, acc·orrling to more reeen' usaac, "will· 
lay the Bills aside ut once. " 

"T n t'USt's where amendnwnb; have affected 
chan;es upou the people ineidentally only, anrl 
ha,-e not bel'n mrr,de with that objeet, they have 
bC'en agreed i9. So, abo, wherL' a whole elansP, 
or st'rL•'S of chncses. has been omitted by the 
Lords, which, though r<'lating to a charge a!J[] 
not, admitting of anwnclment, vet conc·crnml a 
subjeet. separable from the ge,;eml objects of 
the Bill. On the 30th .T uly, 1RG7, it was ver'' 
clearly put by Earl Grey and Yis!'ount Kv<>r~
ley, that the right, of tlll' Lonls to omit a clause 
which tlwy werl' unable to amend, relat.ing to a 
separate subjec·t, was eqivalPnt. to their right t" 
reject a Bill whic·h thpy r-oulclnot amend with
out an infraction of the privileges of the Com
mons.'' 

Again. at page 579-
" \V hen any amendments of the Lords, though 

not strictly regular, do not appear materialiy t.o 
infringe the privileges of the Commons, it has 
bt•en usual to agree to them with spcc·ial entries 
iu the journal; as, that 'thev were only for 
the purpo>es of making the dates unifo;m in 
tlw .Bill;' that 'they only filled up blanko 
which had not been filled, with the sums which 
were agreed to b~· the House, on the report of 
a elame ;' that 'they were for t.he purpose or 
reetifying Plerical errors'; or were merely verbal; 
' wc>~·e in furt heranee of the intention of the 
Hou~e of Commons ;' 'were to make the 
schedule ag1•ee with the Bill;' 'to render one 
clause consistent with another;' 'were rell
cleretlm•cesoary by several Aets recently passed;' 
or ' were in furtherance of the practice of Par
lian1ent..'" 

The amendment they were considering did 
not rome within that category ; and in 
proof of the strictne~s with which the rule 
was carried out in the House of Commons 
he would point out that an exception was 
made in private Bills, although it would be 
more applicable to amendments further 
on-

., In regard to private Bills, however, the 
Commons agreed, in 1858, to an impo1'taut re
laxation of their privileges ; and will aceept; 
'ally clause~ sent clown from the House of 
Lords which refer to tolls and charges for 
services performed, and which are not in the 
nature of a tax.' 

"So stridly had the right of the Commons 
been maintained in regard to the imposition of 
charges upon the people, that they denied to 
the Lords the power of authorising the t;aking 
of fees, and imposing pecuniary penalties, or of 
varying the mode of sueing for them, or of 
applying them when recovered; though such 
provisions were necessary to give effect to the 
general enactments of a Bill. A too strict en
foreement of this rule, in regard to penalties, 
was found to be attended with unnecessary in
convenience; and, in 1831, the Commons judici-
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ously relaxed it; and again, in 1849, they 
introduced a fUl'ther amendment of their rules 
by the adoption of the following SLanding 
Orders:-

" That with respect to any Bill brought to 
this House from the House of Lords, or re· 
turned by the House of Lords to this House, 
with amendments, whereby any pecuniary 
penalty, forfeiture, or fee, shall be authorised, 
imposed, appropriated, regulated, varied, or 
extinguished, this House will not insist on its 
ancient and undoubted privileges in the fol
lowing cases : 

"1. When the object of such pecuniary 
penalty or forfeiture is to secure the execution 
of the Act, or the punishment or prevention of 
offences. 

"2. Where such fees are imposed in respect 
of benefit taken, or service rendered under the 
Act, and in order to the execution of the Act, 
and are not made payable into the treasury or 
exchequer, or in aid of the public revenue, and 
do not form the ground of public accounting 
by the parties receiving the same, either in re· 
spect of deficit or smplus. 

"3. When such Bill shall be a private Bill fo1• 
a local or personal Act." 

To show how closely the practice of this 
House had been identical with that of the 
Imperial Parliament, these Standing Orders 
were embodied in our own Standing Orders. 
By the exceptions in the 268th Standing 
Order they maintained the exclusi>e right 
to deal with taxation. The subject was 
again taken up at page 582 of "May":-

" The functions of the House of Lords in 
matters of supply and taxation being thus re
duced to a simple assent or negative, it becomes 
necessary to examine how far the latter power 
may be exe1•cised without invading the privi
leges of the Commons. The legal right of the 
Lords, aa a co-ordinate branch of the Legis
lature, to withhold their assent from any Bill 
·whatevel' to which their concurrence is desired 
is unquestionable ; and, in former times, their 
power of rejecting a money Bill had been ex· 
pressly acknowledged by the Commons : but 
the Lords had for centuries forborne to exer· 
cise this power. They had, indeed, rejected 
numerous Bills concerning questions of public 
policy, in which taxation was incidentally in· 
volved; but Bills exclusivelyrehtting to supply 
and ways and means they had hitherto agreed 
to respect. At length, however, in 1860, the 
Commons determined to balance the ways and 
means for the service of the year by increasing 
the property-tax and stamp duties and repeal
ing the duties on paper. The increased taxa· 
tion had already received the assent of Par· 
liament, when the Lords rejected the Paper 
Duties Repeal Bill, and thus overruled the 
financial arrangements voted by the Commons. 
The House was naturally sensitive to this novel 
encroachment upon its peculiar privileges; but, 
as the Lords had exercised a legal right, and 
their vote was irrevocable during that session, 
it was judiciously resolved, after full inquiry 
and consideration, to maintain the privileges of 
the House, not by vain remonstrances, but by 
an assertion of its paramount authority in the 

imposition and repeal of taxes, at once dignified 
and practical. Accordingly, on the 6th of July, 
resolutions were agreed to affirming---1st. ' That 
the right of granting aids and supplies to the 
Crown is in the Commons alone.' 2nd. That 
the power of the Lords to reject Bills relating 
to taxation ' was justly regarded by this House 
with peculiar jealousy, as affecting the right of 
the Commons to grant the supplies, and to pro
vide the ways and means for the service of the 
year;' and 3rd. 'That to guard, for the 
future, against an undue exercise of that 
power by the Lords, and to secure to the 
Commons their righful control over taxa
tion and supply, this House has in its own 
hands the power so to impose and remit taxee 
and to frame Bills of supply that the right of 
the Commons as to the matter, manner, measure, 
and time may be maintained inviolate." The 
significance of these resolutions was illustrated 
in the next. session when the Commons, without 
exceeding their own powers, were able to repel 
the recent encroachment of the Lords and to 
vindicate their own financial ascendancy. They 
again resolved that the paper duties should be 
repealed ; but, instead of seeking the concur
rence of the Lords to a separate Bill for that 
purpose, they included the repeal of those 
duties, in a general financial measm•e, for grant
ing the property-tax, the tea and sugar duties, 
and other ways and means for the service of 
the year, which the Lords were constrained to 
aecept. The ihumcial scheme was prc;ented, 
for acceptance or rojection, as a whole; and in 
that form the privileges of the Commons were 
secured. And the budget of each year has 
since been comprised in a general or composite 
Act." 

Under these resolutions the power of the 
Commons was clearly laid down ; and any
one looking at the amendment made on this 
Bill in the other Chamber would see at once 
that it was an infringement of tho:;e rule~. 
He had referred to sufficient authority to 
make it very clear that it would be inconsis
tent forthatHouseto permit the other House 
to alter a Bill of this character, especially in 
a clause directly relating to taxation. The 
point had been raised before in the Legisla
tive Assembly, when lhey refused to assent 
to the other Chamber to alter Bills im
posing taxes, or the increase of taxation. 
He moved that the amendment be dis
agreed to. 

Mr. GRlFl!'ITH said the passages cited by 
the hon. gentleman related entirely to the 
practice of the House of Commons in 
regard to Supply ; he had not cited any 
authority relating to local taxation, where 
the taxes would go into a local fund. It 
would, indeed, appear from one passage 
that all matters of valuation or assessment, 
whether for local purposes or otherwise, 
were excepted from the jurisdiction of the 
House of Lords. The passage said :-

"In 1857 an amendment to the Valuation of 
Lands (Scotland) Bill was agreed to, it appear
ing that the same relates to the evidence ad. 
missible in certain cases, and does not alter or 
otherwise any valuation or assessment." 
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He had, however, referred to the parti
cular Act there mentioned, and found 
that it was a measure dealing with the 
Consolidated Hevenue-relating to a land 
tax-and not to the revenue of local 
bodies. He ha(l looked with care through 
the passages quoted by the lwn. gentle
man, but he could not see anything covering 
the case, and he did not remember a case 
of the kind occurring hPre before. He 
should be always one of the first to main
tain the privileges of that House-that it 
had the exclusive right to deal with all 
matters of supply; but he did not think it 
would be wise to attempt to extend their 
claims beyond what had been conceded iu 
Great Britain, and at present he was unable 
to see that the authorities cited bv the hon. 
gentleman at the head of the Government 
applied to this Bill, which was one relating 
to local government, where the taxes did 
not go into the Consolidated l~evenue. I£ 
any authority could be found for that view 
he should gladly support the hon. gentle
man, but he had not been able to find any. 
In former times supply was always spoken 
of as "ttids" to the Queen or King. The 
Standing Order referred to said that the 
House would not insist on its privileges in 
cases where the fees were uot made pay
able to the Treasury or iu aid of the public 
revenue, so that a distinction was made 
where money was not payable into the 
Treasury, mid where it went into the Con
solidated lle\-emw. The authorities cikd 
referred to taxation for purposes of revenue, 
and this tlid not come within that rule. 
There might be some other rule which had 
not been rc>ferrc•d to, and if it could be 
found he should support the hon. p;entle
man ; but he had been rather careful in 
watching these things, and he was not 
aware of any other rule. It was also 
stated in " May" :-

" The House are no less strict in proceedings 
for levying a tax than in granting money ; and 
it is the practice, ·without any exception, for all 
Bills that directly impose a State charge upon 
the people, to originate in a Committee of the 
·whole House. 'ro briug a 1woposition under 
this rule, however, it must directly involve a 
charge upon the people, it not being sufficient 
that it would diminish the public income. 
Thus, on the 30th June, 1857, a Bill was 
brought in to repeal section 27 of the Supm·
annuation Act, which required an abate
ment to be made from official salaries ; it 
being held, after consideration of the point, 
that this was merely a diminution of public in
come similar to the reduction of a tax, and was 
not an increase of the salaries nor of the public 
charge in re8pect of salaries. Nor has this 
rule been held to apply to Bills authorising the 
levy or application of rates for local purposes 
by local officers or authorities representing or 
acting on behalf of the ratepayers. On the 
15th July, 1858, objection was taken to the 
introduction of a Bil.i. for the main drainage of 

the metropolis, without a preliminary com
mittee, as it was alleged to be a Bill for im
posing charges upon the people ; but as it 
appeared that the expense of the proposed 
works was to be paid out of local rates upon the 
metropolis, and that it was intended to pro
pose a resolution, in a Committee of the 
\<Vhole House, for a Treasury guarautee for 
the repayment of money borrowed on the 

· security of those rates, it was ruled that 
the Bill could at once be brought in
local rates never having been regarded as 
coming within the Standing Order. On the 
16th July, 1858, exception was taken to 
a clause in the Corrupt Practices Prevention 
Bill, that it imposed a charge upon country 
and borough rates ; but the chairman held that 
such a charge, not being for public revenue, 
could regularly be proposed in Committee 
on the Bill without a preliminary resolution. 
Neither has the rule been construed to apply to 
Bills imposing charges upon any particular class 
of persons for their own use and benefit. Thus, 
in 1848, the Merchant Seamen's Fund Bill, im
posing a duty of a shilling a-ton on all ships in 
the Merchant Service, for raising a fund for the 
support of aged seamen and the maintenance of 
lights, was brought in without any previous 
vote of a committee authorising such duty. 
And again, in 1850, a similar Bill was introduced 
authorising a deduction from the wages of 
masters, seamen, and apprentices, to form a fund 
for their relief. The rule has generally been 
held to apply to Bills authorising the imposi
tion or appropriation of taxes iu the colonies ; 
though such Bills would rather appear to fall 
within the principle onocal taxation." 

:Nothing could be plainer to show the 
distincti~n between the supply granted to 
Her MaJesty and local taxation where the 
taxes went into a local fund for local 
purposes. The only way in which the 
principle might be made to apply to this 
Bill would be that, by changing the mode 
of rating, a difference might be made in the 
amount to be paid out of the Consolidated 
Revenue to supplement the rates. 

The PREMIER said it was quite clear that, 
although the chapter was headed "Sup
ply," the passages he had read not only 
applied to Acts of Supply, but also to 
acts imposing burdens . on the people. 
However, in order to make the matter 
more clear, he had another authority he 
would. quote to show that he had rightly 
summarised the passages he had read from 
"May." "Dwarris," at page 340, said:-

"The following propositions are supposed by 
Mr. Hatsell to contain nearly the whole of the 
Commons' undeniable pretensions : 

"First : 'rhat in Bills of aid and supply, as the 
Lords cannot begin them, so they cannot make 
any alterations either as to the quantum of the 
mte, or the disposition of it ; or, indeed, any 
amendment whatsoever, except in correcting 
verbal Ol' literal mistakes ; and even these the 
House of Commons direct to be entered specially 
in their journals, that the nature of the amend
ments may appear, and that no argument pre-
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judicial to their privileges may be hereafter 
drawn from their having agreed to such amend
ments. 

"Secondly-
And this was what he wished to direct 
the hon. gentleman's attention to more 
particularly-

" That in Bills which are not f r the 
Special Grant of Supply, but which, how
ever, impose pecuniary burthens upon the 
people-such as Bills for turnpike roads, for 
navigation, for paving, for managing the poor, 
&c., for which ptn•poses tolls and rates must be 
eollected; in these, though the Lords may 
make amendments, these amendments n.ust 
not make any alteration in the quantum of the 
toll or rate, in the disposition or duration of it, 
or in the persons, commissioners, or collectors 
appointed to manage it. In all the other p;trts 
and clauses of these Bills, not relative to any of 
these matters, the Oommons have not obje~ted 
to the Lords making alterations or amendments. 

"Thirdly: Where the Bill, or the amend
ments mnde by the Lords, appear to be of a 
nature which, though not immediately, yet in 
their consequences, will bring a charge upon 
the people, the Commons have denied the r1ght 
of the Lords to make such amendments, and 
ihe Lords have acqniesccd. 

"And, lastly, the Commons as:;crt that the 
J,ords have no right to insert in a Bill pecu
niary penalties or forfeitures, or to alter the 
application or distribution of the pecuniary 
penalties or forfeitures which haYe been in
serted by the Commons." 

Mr. KrNG said that at page 5Ui of 
" May" it was stated. that-

" In Bills not confined to matters of aid or 
taxation, but in which pecuniary burdens are 
imposed on the people, the Lords may make 
any amendments, provided they do not alter 
the intention of the Commons with regard to 
the amount of the rate or charge, whether by 
increase or reduction, its duration, its mode of 
assessment, levy, collection, appropriation, or 
management, or the persons who shall pay, 
receive, manage, or control it, or the limits 
within which it is proposed to be levied." 

The whole of that paragraph clearly showed 
that the Commons refused to accept amend
ments with reference to local rates in a Bill 
such as that now before the Committee. 
The second clause of the Constitution Act 
settled the question, as it provided. that all 
Bill~ for appropriating any part of the 
public revenue, or for imposing any new 
rate, tax, or impost, should originate in the 
Legislative Assembly. In the clause before 
the Committee the Council proposed to origi
nate a new rate, and in that reHpect it pro
posed to originate taxation of that parti
cular class which· was decidedly opposed to 
the second clause of the Constitution Act. 
The Assembly had before now expressed 
an opinion on the subject, and had. made a 
declaration of what it considered its rights; 
for instance, in 1876, on the llth October, 
it had under its consideration some amend-

ments made by the Council in thP Stamp 
Duties Amendment Bill ; and this was the 
message in which the Assembly refused to 
actJept those amendments-

" This House is of opinion that in practcice the 
power of impo~ing. vm·ying, or repealing taxeti 
should be maintained as the exclu~iYe privi
lege of that House which i; elected by the 
people." 

There VI n~ no doubt that the Hecond. 
clause of the OonHtitution Act referred tu 
rates as well as to tax:es ; and that beinp; 
the case, he did not RC'C that there was any 
orcasion to go beyond the Constitution 
Act, whi<·h provided that no rate should be 
levied by the Legi~lative Council. 

Mr. BEoR said he would also direc:t the 
attention of the Committee to page 466 of 
":;\lay," in refereuee to the practice of the 
House of Commons in regard to publie 
Bills. Referring to Poor I,a w Bill~, "May'' 
said:-

"But amendments involving the prin
ciple of a charge upon the people lmve fre
quently been made to such Bills by the J,ord~, 
which, on account of the extreme difficulty of 
separating them from other legislative provi
~ions to which there was uo objection, haw 
been assented to bv the Commons. Such 
amendments, ho>revei·, ought not to iuterfert> 
. with regard to the amount of the t11x, the mod<' 
of levying or colleeting it, the persons who 
shall pay or rect•ive it, the manner of its ap
propriation, or the persons who shall have the 
control and managenwnt ofit. In any of these 
cases the Commons may insist upon their pri
vileges, and it is only by waiving them in parti
cular instances, and under special circum
stances, that such amendments have ever been 
admitted." 

J\!Ir. GRIFFITH said that the passage 
quoted by the hon. member referred to the 
matter plainly enough, as it was just the 
sort of thing which was under the consider. 
ation of the Committee at the present time, 
as it rPferred to the Municipal Corpora
tions of Ireland Act. Eo doubt, on refer
ence to Hansard, the ruling given by the 
Speaker on that particular Bill would be 
applicable to the case in point. With re
gard to the cas,e quoted by the hon. mem
ber for Maryborough (Mr. King)-namely, 
that o£ the Stamp Duties Bill-it was a 
question invohing an interference with the 
Consolidated Revenue. 

'l'he PRE1UER said that there was a caM> 
two years ago in which the same privilege 
was asserted by the Assembly, and that 
was with regard to the payment of mem
bers. In that casp the Council made several 
amendments whieh were rejected by the 
Assembly, the reason giwn by the Trea
surer being 
"because the l{ill is a Bill imposing a pecuniary 
burd.cn upon the people, and the amrndments 
of the Legislative Council alter the intention of 
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the IJegislati.-e Assembly with respect to the 
amount charg'Cd, its duration, and the persons 
who shall receive the benefit of it." 

:Nlr. BEoR said that the debate referred 
to by "May," m the passage he had cited 
a few minutPs ago, was on the M unieipal 
Corporations of Ireland Act-

" Lord John Ru;;sell said that, b: fore he 
prO•"eetled to call the attention of the Home to 
the Lor<ls' amendments to this Bill generally, 
he wishcrl to have the opimon of the Clutir 
upon one of them in particular. 'rhe Bill, as 
it had passed the Uommons, contained clauses 
gi-.ing certain powers which were hitherto 
exercised by the grand juries in Ireland to the 
munieipal bodies instituted or reformc:l by the 
Bill. It appearerl that the House of Lords 
had struck out those clauses, whereby in effeet 
those powers hitherto exercised by grand juricB, 
which werG taxing powers, and powers of le>y
ing money, were continued to those grancl 
juries, as they lud by law hitherto exercised 
them. That wne exaetly the nature and effect 
of the Lords' amendment; and without offer
ing >my opinion upon t;he qne,;tion, he should 
be glad to hear the opinion of the Chair before 
he proceederl to propose any fm·ther steps. 

" The Speaker saiu _that if he correctly 
understood the question, it had reference to 
those elause" in !-lw .Bill which tran,ferred 
certnin powers of taxat.ion held umler the 
existing law, by the grand juries of the several 
counties in Ireland, to the newly-created 
councils m tiJe proposed municip'tl boroughs, 
the IJorcls' amendment upon which he did not 
think the Hot:sc of Commons could ageee to. 
It harl nlways bet'n most jealous of any intm
ference on the part of t.Iw other House in cases 
of this description. It did not even allow the 
House of ]~ords to change the name of a ·single 
trustee in a 'Jmnpike Bill. If a Bill passecl 
the Commons for the collection of rates, it 
ne-.er consPntecl, and never would const'nt, to 
any alteration beiug made by the f:Jther House 
respecting the body which was to h:we the con
trol of those rates. He apprehemled, there
fore, that the Commons having decided that 
tlwsc p 1wers of t:txat.ion ,,-ere hereafter to be 
exercisecl by the new unmicrpal councils, and 
the House of Lords having oO amended the 
llill as to retransfer those powers to the grand 
jmies of the counties in Irel:tnd, that the 
Hou<e 0f Common; could not, eonsistent.ly \Yith 
the proper maintenance of its privileges, agree 
to that amendment." 

Mr. ReTLEDGE said that in the extracts 
which had been r''ad from" .:'day," it did not 
a11pear that the amendments made by the 
Lords referr,•d to the ~ubject matter of 
taxation. Supposing that in the present 
case of the Divisional Boards Bill a clause 
had been introdu~ed ex.-rnpting the rc•si
dences of members of the U J1per B ous.~ 
from taxation, would the members of that 
Hou,w havP the authority to strike out tlmt 
clause~ He did not think that "May " 
wPnt w far as to cleal with the subject 
matter . 

.:VIr. BEoR saicl the hon. member's objec
tion wa,; mPt by the clausp which wns renil 
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by the hon. memb~r for Maryborough 
(1v1r. King) which spoke of the dura,tion of 
a tax, its mode of assessment, levy or 
appropriation, or management, &c., or the 
limits within which it was proposed to be 
levied. 

Mr. KING said he had found another 
ruling which bore on the question. It was 
given by the Speaker of the House of 
Commons, on the 2'tth May, 1841, on the 
Order of the Day for the srcond reading of 
the Drainage of Towns Bill being read. 
The Speaker then said-

" I ha-.e to inform the House that the effect 
of the Bill will be to gi-.e to the Commissioners 
of Sewers a,iditional powers to tax the people, 
and that., therefore, it is not a Bill whiPh can 
properly originate with the House of Lords." 

Mr. GmFFITH said that the authority 
just read by the hon. gentleman, and the 
authority quoted by the hon. member for 
Bowen, were conclusive of the practice of 
the House of Commons, that the Lords 
should not originate or amend any Bill 
relating to a local tax. He should always 
be one to maintain the privileges of the 
Assembly, and he must s"ly that as he re
garded the rulings which had been read 
as conclusive in the present instance, he 
must agree with the objection which had 
been taken by the Premier. 

Question- That the amendments in 
clause 58 be disagreed with- put and 
passed. 

The PRimn;R moved that the amend
ments made b;v the Legislative Council in 
cl:mse 59-Valuation-be disagreed w1th, 
for the same rea<on as that given in regard 
to clause 58. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said he was obliged to 
allow-although he very much regretted it 
-that the rule which had just been laid 
down compelled them to disagree with the 
anwndment in this clause also. He re
grettPd that such should be the case, as the 
Council had proposed that in the case of 
pastoral runs the owners should pay accord
ing to their value, instead of at the reduced 
rate proposed by the Government. It was a 
grC'iLt pity that they were in such a case 
prPcluded from doing justice to the country. 
\Yith respect to country landR, he saw that 
the Council had proposed an amendment 
w hi eh would in effect take off the additional 
burden on industry proposed to be imposed 
by the Bill, tmcl farmers and others would 
no longer be compelled to payextraforeverv 
pound spent on im1)rovements. He much r;
gretted that consi<tently with the privileges 
of the Housy a division could not be taken on 
the amendment of the Council, as that, if 
carried, would have done more to remove 
the hostility to the Bill outside than any
thing else. 

The PmniiER: The hon. member has 
had an opporh.mity of testing the opinion 
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of this Committee already on this question, 
and it was rejected. 

Question put and passed. 
On the motion of the PREMIER, the 

amendment of the Legislative Council in 
clause 68 was agreed to. 

On clause 74, sub-section (d)-Repay
ment of loans-

The PREMIER moved that the amendment 
be agreed to. He had had doubts as to 
whether the amendment was not subject to 
the same objection as clauses 58 and 50, 
and he had consulted the Attorney-General 
on the subject, but that gentleman was 
doubtful on the point. I£ it was not ob
jectionable on constitutional grounds he 
(the Premier) would like to see it passed. 

lYir. GRIFFITH could not understand why 
the Premier should think there was not 
the same objection to this amendment as 
to the others. The clause referred to 
money lent to corporations out of reYenue, 
and provided in what way these debtors 
should repay the loan. It was decidedly 
dealing with the Consolidated Revenue, and 
was quite as objectionable as if the clause 
proposed that the interest paid should be 
10 instead of 5 per cent. 

The PREMIER said that, after hearing the 
arguments on the other side, he had come 
to the conclusion that the amendment could 
not be put, and therefore moved that it be 
disagreed to. 

Amendment disagreed to accordingly. 
On clause 75-Boarcl may impound 

cattle-
Mr. GRIFFITH said that the amendment, 

by inserting the word "roads," put it in 
the power of any country municipality to 
impound all straying cattle which might 
happen to go anywhere over their boundary 
in the division. 

Amendment disagreed to. 
On the motion of the PREMIER, original 

clause 76 was reinstated, and new clause 
76-Compensation for damages-disagreed 
to. 

New clause 77-Rates for markets, &c.
was disagreed to, as was likewise an 
amendment in the following clause. 

An amendment in clause 78, substi
tuting "a majority of the ratepayers " for 
"not less than one-third the total number," 
was agreed to ; and amendments in sche
dules 2 and 3 were agreed to. 

The resolution of the Committee was 
reported to the House, and the Bill was 
ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative 
Council with the usual message. 

STEAMER PASSES TO MEMBERS. 

Mr. O'SuLLIVAN, in moving-
1. That, in the opinion of the House, mem

bers should receive a free pass by steamers from 
Brisbane to and from the Northern ports twice 
in erteh ye::tr ; 

2. That the House will, at its nPxt sitting, 
resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to 
consider of an address to the Governor, pray
ing that His Excellency will cause provision 
for the carrying out the above resolution to be 
made on the Supplementary Estimates-
said he had simply put the motion on the 
paper because he had always noted that 
there was a sort of unfairness in their mode 
of proceeding. It cost Northern members 
a great deal of time and money to come 
clown to the House, whilst Southern mem
bers had the advantage of having their 
fares paid, receiving free passes on th<l rail
way. It was not asking too much when 
members gave a great deal of their time 
and money to fulfil their duties as represen
tatives of the people, that they should 
have, at any rate, their travelling expenses 
paid. \Vhat he was asking for was not 
a new idea. In New Zealand there was a 
Government steamer to bring members from 
their constituencies to the seat of Govern
ment, and to return them; and in New 
South Wales all the Vf{ estern members 
had free passes on the railway, and where 
there were no railways, he was informed, 
they got coach ~ares. He was also 
told that the A.S.N. Co. gave free 11asses 
to the Northern members of N cw South 
Wales; but they had not extended their 
liberality to this colony. The present 
state of things prevented members visiting 
their constituents occasionally. It cost a 
great deal of money to travel, and they 
were not all rich. The motion was so ob
viously fair that he wonlcl not say more 
upon it. 

l\!Ir. MoREHEAD wondered whether a 
more absurd motion was ever intended to 
be put on the recm·ds. The first part of 
the resolution said-

" 'l'hat in the opinion of the House members 
should receive a free pass by steamers from 
:Srisbane to ~~d ·from the Northern ports twice 
m each year. 
It would be a very good thing, indeed, for 
members of the House to have a trip to the 
North at the expense of the country. I£ 
the resolution was intended to apply to the 
Northern members only, why was it not 
expressed; but as drafted it applied to all 
members. \V ere members to be compelled 
to accept this privilege and travel twice 
to the J'\orth in each year? The resolution 
Sl'emed to be an absurdity, for it did not 
ap11ly toN orthern members solely, as was 
evidently intended by the hon. mover's 
speech, but he (.Mr. Morehead) decidedly 
objected to its being altered. If the House 
were prepared to carry out the idea, he and 
otlwrs, no doubt, would lm\'e trips to the 
North in winter at the expense of the 
State. 

Mr. A"~!HURST said the privilege was 
made applieable to all members on the 
same grounds that the privilege of free 
railway passes wns extended to all mem. 
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bers. Why should not Northern members 
enjoy the privilege of travelling to the seat 
of Government free as well as Southern 
members P They had two mail contracts 
-with the A.S.N. Company and the 
E. and A. Company, and it would be 
a Yf'ry easy thing for them to carry 
me m bPrs ba.rkwards and forwards free. 
The objections as to the phraseology of 
the motion were childish. It was not 
absurd that all members should have the 
privilege of travelling to the Downs by 
railway free, but it was said to be so 
when it was proposed that all members 
who wished to travel to the north should 
have free passes. 

The PREMIER said he haclmo doubt that 
the meaning put on the motion by the 
member for Mackay was in accordance 
with its wording, but he (lVIr. JVlcilwraith) 
did not understand that the intention of 
the hon. mover was to make it applicable 
to allmembrrs. The reason given in sup
port did not justify the House carrying a 
motion of this kind. He looked upon it as 
a motion to give theN orthern members the 
mrans of travelling to and from Brisbane 
twice in each )ear at the expense of the 
State, and viewed in that light it was an 
approach towards payment of members, 
which principle had often been mentioned 
in that Chamber. He had been a strong 
advocate for payment of members, but it 
was one of those political doctrines which 
he had lived to repent of. On theoretical 
grounds better reasons could be given for 
than against it; but they had had the 
opportunity of seeing it in operation 
in the other colonies, and the results 
would bear out the contention that it would 
be a hazardous thing to adopt here. If 
the matter of payment of members should 
come before the House he would do all in 
his power to resist it. The motion sought 
to insert the thin end of the wedge, and he 
did not wish to see that clone, and should 
therefore oppose it. If the Northern mem
bers should have the privilege of visiting 
their constituencies free, why should not 
\V est ern m em hers have the opportunity of 
getting by Oobb's coach to the \Varrego 
and other districts at the expense of the 
::3tate ?-and, when they came to extend 
the privilege in that way, it would be very 
expensive upon the country. If the motion 
w:.ts passed in the form moved, most mem
bers would takP ad vantage of it. 

}fr. REA said the Premier had made a 
sweeping objection, but it had oJcurred to 
him that unless they got members more 
acquainted with the distant districts and 
the legislation required for them it would 
not be long before they should have sepa
ration of some of the northern parts. Even 
Ministers had admitted that they had not 
been able to go north to make themselves 
acquainted with the requirements of the 
selectors there. Meml1ers of the Houst> 

would not be likely to put their hands in 
their pocket to make themselves better 
acquainted with those districts ; but, if 
they had the option at some convenient 
period of the year to judge by their own 
personal ob£ervation what the requirements 
of those localities were, they would be better 
able and more likely to come to a clear 
and honest consideration: of questions that 
had a bearing upon the general interests of 
the colony. From this aspect of the 
matter, the hon. mover ought to be thanked 
for introducing the motion even at this late 
period of the session. He had clone wisely 
in wording it as he had, because if the 
motion were carried members of the House 
generally would have no excuse for not 
making themselves better acquainted with 
the outlying districts; and as the railway 
works of the colony progressed it would be 
very desirable if hon. members were to see 
for themselves whether the expenditure 
was properly carried out, so as to be in a 
11osition to make comments during the sit
ting of the House. 

Mr. DouGLAS said there was no doubt 
that at the present time the choice of the 
constituent body was very much limited 
by the difficulties that they found in ob
taining the services of gentlemen who were 
able to attend here during a considerable 
portion of the year. On that ground a 
great deal might be said at the present 
moment for payment of members and the 
offering of such facilities as the motion pro
posed, because it was not on theoretical 
gl'ouncls this statement was made. It was 
on actual grounds that it was most desir
able the people should be represented in 
the manner that they thought best; and if 
their choice was limited, their wishes and 
expectations could hardly be represented 
as they could desire. Whether as time 
rolled on these difficulties would be 
diminished he could not say. In time, of 
course, there would be a larger number 
of men of leisure and means who would 
be able to devote their time to politics, 
but there were very few such at present, 
and the choice of constituents was nu
wholesomely limited - in some consti
tuencies there was, in fact, no choice. 
They must take the men who could come 
here and give five months of their time at 
their own expense, for very often. they 
had not the means or the opportumty of 
obtaining the services of anyone except such 
as offered. On these grounds, therefore, and 
in the early stages of the colony, there seemed 
some justification for payment of members. 
That justification would cease in time when 
there was a larger number of men of leisure 
and means. Parliament should be com
posed, as far as possible, of men who could 
devote their time voluntarily to the State. 
However, he felt inclined to support the 
motion, anclifthere was any objections toihe 
wordingofititcoulil he altered in committe(l, 
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The practice in New Zealand was to pay 
the expenses of members to and from their 
district, and they were paid a daily hono
rarium for their attendance, and he was not 
aware that there was any information 
in the records of the New Zealand Parlia· 
ment which would justify them in coming 
to the conclusion tJJat the principle there 
recognised had been productive of bad 
results. It had been the custom to refer 
to Victoria as illustrative of the b11d work· 
ing of payment of members, but he 
was far from admitting that such was 
the case. Whatever might be the pre· 
sent political condition of Victoria, he did 
not think it necessarily followed to im· 
pute that condition to the fact that hon. 
members there were paid. In Canada 
members were paid, and without that pay
ment it would be difficult to get a Parlia
ment there at all-in a poor country em
bracing a very large area. By means of 
some system of this kind, great advantage 
might result from hon. members making 
themselves acquainted with the different 
portions of the country. For the~e reasons 
he should support the resolutions, and 
although it was late in the session he saw 
no reason why, in principle and practice, it 
should not be hereafter adopted. 

Mr. ARCHER said he agreed so often 
with the hon. member for btanley that he 
regretted that he must disagree with him 
on this occasion. The hon. member for 
Maryborough (Mr. Douglas) had stated 
that he dicl not attribute the present condi
tion of Victoria to p:qment of me m hers ; 
and if that were a solitary instance, he 
(Mr. Archer) should not draw any deduc
tion from it; but they had only to go to 
America to see the evil effects of that 
system. As had been said, if this was not 
payment of members it was the thin end 
of the wedge ; and it was impossiblCJ to 
foresee what they might come to in time, 
if they once commenced the system. In 
America members were not only paid, but 
had likewise the privilege of a passage to 
and from Washington twice a-year; and 
he knew the ease of one member who, 
although paid mileage to San Franeisco 
and back, remained in \V ashington, and 
drew some 5,000 or 6,000 dollars a-year as 
travelling allowance. In Queensland they 
might degenerate into the same state, if 
they once initiated this sysiem. He hoped 
they had not fallen solo"· as the Americans 
in that respect; but thcy were all human, 
and it was as well to keep the temptation 
out of reach. It was true, as stated by 
the hon. member for Maryborough, that at 
present the choice of men who might be rr
turned to the House was limit<•d, because 
men could not spare the time nor the money 
to attend the House; but it was a thing 
which year by year would better itself, and 
no doubt when the colony became more 
thickly populated there ww1ct h<: a larg-e< 

choice of men who could afford the time to 
attend the House. He did not think thPy 
should try to better their position by this 
means, and ·wa~ sorry that he could not 
support the motion, because, as a rule, he 
had great pleasure in voting for measures 
introduced by the hon. n1<.•m berfor Stanley. 

Mr. ScoTT said he had always opposed 
payment of mt'mbers, and he thought if 
this was anything of the sort he should 
certainly oppose it. But at the same time, 
he did not. see why one sPt of members 
should be placed in a different position 
from others. They should be all plaeed 
on the same footing. He did not know 
whether the motion was worded so that it 
would carry that out, but if not it could be 
altered to the effect that each member 
should have a free pass to and from his 
own district once a-yPar. Northern and 
\Vestern members would then be placed in 
something the same position as SonthPrn 
members. 

Mr. McLEAN could not agree with the 
hon. member for Blackall (i.VJr. Archer) or 
the Premier with regard to this motion. 
It had been saicl that it was the thin end 
of the wrdge and would lead to paymPnt 
of members, but they had the thin end of 
the wedge already in the free railway 
passes issuPd to members, and this would 
only be going a little fnrthPr. He beliE'ved 
few member:-; of the House would avail 
themselves of this privilege if the motion 
were carried. No doubt .:\' orthern mem
bers would take advantage of it once, 
and, perhaps, sometimes twif•,e a-year, 
when they might wish to consult their 
constituents upon any particular question : 
but those casPs would be exceptional. 
In Victoria it was part of the mail con
tract that members ~hould be conveyed 
to and from their own districts, but not 
to other districts. He thought tlwy 
were entitled to something of the same 
kind here, an cl if the hon. member for 
Stanley would make the free-pass once 
a-year he woulcl support it. H<> bt>lievPd 
it would be of great servicE' to Southern 
members if they !Jad a frPe-pass to the 
]';" orthern ports once a-year, bt•cause they 
would be able to see the charaetrr of the 
country and be better able to understand 
questions eonnectE'd with it when brought 
forward in the Housr. He believed it 
would make a great diffPrence in the lPgis
lation of the House. It was not likely io 
result in any great expensL' to the country ; 
few 8outltern members would have time to 
avail tltemselvPs of the opportunity offered 
by tt free-pa's up north; and he ditl not 
see any nPcessity for passes twice a-vear. 

i\lr. O'Hvr,LIVAX, in reply, said "that if 
he thought the enormons results stated by 
the hon. mcmbPr for Blackall could pos
sibly spring from the motion, he (j\1r. 
O'Snllivan) would withdraw it in a 
mom<>-nt, "'" t)H>, Jwn. Jlwml:wr lHI(t drawn 
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such a fearful picture of members in 
America drawing immense sums of money 
from the State and doing nothing for it. 
But, after all, the motion affirmed a very 
simple thing-namely, that the pa~sage of 
members to the North should be paid twice 
a-year, and it had nothing whatever to do 
with the payment of members that he was 
aware of, although he should not be 
afraid to discuss that question, as he 
believed he could make out as good a 
case in favour of it as others eould 
make against it. The hon. member for 
the Mitchell said that, if the resolution 
was carried, members would be making a 
perpetual picnic when the House was not 
sitting; but those who could afford to do 
that could do the same now, as even if the 
passages of _me~1bers were paid t~1ey ~ould 
have to mamtam ihcmselves wlulst m the 
K orth. As to the motion bring an insertion 
of the thin end of the wedge for payment 
of members, it was nothing of the kind, as 
mem hers who lived in the\'\" estern distrirts 
already had free passes by the railway, 
and there was no reason why the same con
sideration should not be shown to those living 
in theN orth. The matter bad been very fairly 
put by the hon. membe.r for Maryborough 
(Mr. Douglas) who sard that at preRent 
the Northern constituencies were limited 
in their choice of representatives, owing to 
the few people living in the North who 
eould afford the time and money to come to 
Brisbane, and that therefore those consti
tuencies were compelled to Pled as their 
members people living in the South. Again, 
as had been stated by the hon. member for 
the Logan, it would be a great advantage 
to Sout!Jern members to visit the North 
occasionally and to become acqmtinted with 
its people and requirement~. The motion 
did not propose to pay large surns of money 
to hon. members for doing nothing, but 
simply to give them free pas;;ages twice 
a-year. He was willing to accept the sug
gestion of the hon. member for Logan, and 
limit the passage to once a-year, but only 
as regarded Southern mmubers; in the 
case of nwmbers residing in the K orth, it 
might be necessary for them to go North 
twice a-year. His own opinion was that 
if the country paid his passage to the 
North once a-year he should not be much in 
its debt. 

Mr. GRIFFlTH apologised for following 
the hon. member after he had replied, and 
Sltid he was strongly in favour of payment 
of mernbers, as he believed that that 
House would never be a thoroughly repre
sentative body until that sy~tem prevailed. 
He did not mean payment of salaries to 
members, but merely payment of their 
expenses whilst from home, and he should 
very cordially support such a measure 
whenever it was introduced, which he 
hoped would be next session. He did not 
see his way dear to support the present 

resolutions, as they were too small an in
stalment of the system, and because he was 
afraid that they would tend rather to 
interfere with the adoption of payment of 
members than assist it. 

The MrxrsTER FOR WORKs said that, 
without entering into the subject of pay
ment of members, he should support the 
motion if it was confined to Northern and 
Central members; but he did not feel in
clined to give free passes to Southern 
members to enable them to travel aboutfor 
their own pleasure. If the resolution was 
amended so as t0 place Northern and Cen
tral members more on an equality with 
members living along the railway line, he 
would support it; but he could not agr11e 
to giving a free-pass twice a-year to all 
members. 

Mr. KrNGSFORD said they were con
stantly being told of the inability of the 
Southern members to legislate for the 
North, and it was a matter of policy that 
the resolution should be passed in order 
that Southern members might be able to 
post themselves up in Northern matters. 
He should himself like to have an opportu
nity of doing so; and, at the risk of being 
considered selfish, he should support the 
motion. 

Mr. :NIEsTON said there was no com
parison between giving railway passes ancl 
paying passages by steamer up North, as in 
the one case the railway was in the hands 
of the Government, whilst in the other it 
would cost them a great deal of money. 
vVere the Government in the habit of 
running a steamPr up North, then hon. 
members might have a free ride. K o 
doubt there were many good men who were 
not finaneially in a position to incur the 
exprnse of representing a constituency, but 
in sueh a case a constituency should sub
scribe his expenses, and not ask the 
country to pay him. lf they did not 
think such a man's services sufficiently 
valuable, then they should elect an inferior 
man who could pay his own expenses. He 
could not see his way clear to vote for thf' 
motion, as he did not see on n·hat ground 
it was justified. 

Question put. 
The Home divided:

AYES, 15. 
JIIIessrs. l\1acrossa'l, Perkins, Stevens, Grimes, 

Low, Amhursh, Douglas, McLean, O'Sullivan, 
Hendren, Kingsford, H. W. Palmer, Hamilton, 
Rea, and J. Scott. 

Jll m;s, 13. 
1\f essrs. Grifiith, Dirkson, Baynes, Paterson, 

M ell wraith, Palm er, Meston, Rutledge, Archer, 
Stevenson, J\!Ioreheacl, Hill, uncl :N orton. 

Question resolved in the affirmative. 

CLAIM OF DR. PURCELL. 
Mr. RuTLEDGE moved-
That the Hou,,e will, at its next sitting, 

resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to 
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consider of an Address to the Governor, pray· 
ing that His Excellency will be pleased to cause 
to be placed on the Supplementary Estimates a 
sum not exceeding £115 10s., in satisfaction of 
the claim of Dr. Herbert Churchill Purcell, for 
services rendered to the Government by him 
in the capacity of Medical Officer of the 
Q,uarantine Station, Fitzroy Island. 

He said he had undertaken the duty of 
moving the motion with considerable plea
sure, as he was convinced that the claim 
was perfectly just. The facts of the case 
were briefly these: In April, 1877, Dr. 
Purcell was at Cairns, Trinity Bay, and 
had arranged to make a short trip as 
far as Green Island, with Mr. Spence, 
the Sub-collector of Customs ; but in 
Trinity Bay they sighted the "Egmont," 
steamer, bound south from Cooktown; they 
steamed over, and Mr. Spence, Dr. Purcell, 
and Mr. Smart, of the Queensland National 
Bank, went on board. While in the 
saloon the steam-launch of the "Galley of 
Lorne," which had just arrived at Fitzroy 
Island with disease on board, came along
side flying the yellow flag. When she got 
alongside a packet of letters was thrown 
on board. The person in charge of the 
launch was a Mr. Reid, and as the packet 
of letters was thrown down he picked them 
up, and after perusing them, called out 
"Is Dr. Purcell on board?" Mr. Smart 
said, " Yes." Quoting from one of the 
letters which he had opened, Reid said to 
Dr. Purcell, " You are appointed to take 
charge of the Quarantine Station at Fitz. 
roy Island as medical officer?" Dr. 
Pur cell answered, "By whose instructions?" 
and Reid said, "By the instructions of 
Mr. Howard St. George, the Police Magis
trate at Cooktown." Dr. Purcell then 
asked if the letter was an official one, and 
Reid said, " Yes, it is." The conver
sation was heard by .lYir. Smart and 
another gentleman, whose affidavits he 
held in his hand. It was impossible for 
l~eid, under the quarantine regulations, to 
hand up the letter to Dr. Purcell, and the 
latter went on board, and, acting on the 
instructions, went to Fitzroy Island, and 
found there a number of Chinese who had 
arrived by the "Galley of Lorne," the 
"Normanby," and another steamer, to the 
number of 1,700. They were afflicted with 
such ailments as dysentery, diarrhrea, 
mumps, and scabies. Dr. Purcell attended 
these people a considerable time, and per
formed his duties in a satisfactory manner. 
Reid acted under his orders, and there was 
no disposition to call in question the authority 
under which Dr. Purcell acted until some
thing happened which caused Dr. Purcell 
to report Reid to Mr. St. George. ·when 
the quarantine had expired, Dr. Purcell 
came to Cooktown and asked payment for 
services rendered. Mr. St. George did not 
at that time raise any objection that the 
duties had not been performed or that the 

doctor had not been appointed. He signed 
the vouchers made out by Dr. Purcell, to 
the amount of £115 10s.; and, subse
quently to this, Mr. St. George made 
application to the agents of the "Nor
man by" and the "Galley of Lorne," at 
Cooktown, for payment of the services ren
dered by Dr. Purcell to the Chinese. After 
this, when Mr. St. Gem·ge was correspond
ing with the authorities, when he found 
there was some hitch and that he was 
likely to be charged with having on his own 
responsibility given the instructions ap
pointing Dr. Purcell, he then found a 
way of escape from that by stating the 
letter read by Reid was not an official 
letter. If Reid had not instructions from 
Mr. St. George to require Dr. Pm·cell to 
go to Fitzroy Island, it was strange that the 
letter could not be produced; if Dr. J'ur
cell were not regularly employed, it would 
be easy to disprove it by the production of 
the letter. Dr. Purcell had made several 
applications for it, but it was never shown 
to him; and, when .lYir. St. George made 
application for it he was told by Mr. Reid 
that the letter had been lost. However, 
the services had been performed and Dr. 
Purcell had not been paid. He had not 
let the matter sleep ; he had applied twice, 
but difficulties were raised, and he had 
been told there was some irregularity in 
the commencement of the business. The 
papers relating to the case were laid on the 
table of the House in 1877, and he (iVIr. 
Rutledge) had copies of the correspon
dence ; he also had documentary ]Jroof, 
though it was not necessary to trouble the 
House with it, which went to show that 
several persons heard the conversation with 
Reid, and from it they understood Dr. 
Purcell to be duly appointed. In common 
justice they could not do less than vote the 
money. :IYir. Walsh, the member for Cook, 
had also written a letter certifying that 
Mr. St. George had stated that Dr. Purcell 
had performed these services. He appealed 
to the sense of justice and propriety in
herent in the House to vote the money. 

'rhe CoLONIAL 8ECRETARY said that, 
although he should be obliged to oppose 
the motion on the part of the Government, 
he should have been glad if some member of 
the late Ministry, who refused to recognise 
Dr. Purcell's claim, and knew more about 
it than he did, had given the House the 
reason why they refused to acknowledge 
it. The whole thing seemed to be a regular 
jumble. He had seen a voucher for Dr. 
Purcell's services, signed by Mr. St. 
George, the police magistrate. On the 
other hand, _j;Jr. St. George denied that he 
ever appointed Dr. Pm·cell, and insinuated, 
if he did not say it plainly, that he went 
there entirely on his own account. In any 
case the country was not responsible for 
these expenses but the owners of the 
ships in quarantine, which should not have 
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been allowed to leave until the claims were 
settled. Any claim which Dr. Purcell 
might put forward could only be grounded 
on the fact-which l\lr. St. George denied 
-that he was appointed by the police 
magistrate on behalf of the Government. 
That the services were performed there was 
very little doubt;-although he knew no
thing of the case except from the papers 
that hacr been put before him. The only 
thing he felt certain of was, that Dr. Pur
cell had no claim on the country for the 
performance of those serviees. 'rhe written 
evidence he had seen showed that Dr. Pur
cell was appointed in some irregular way; 
but the payment for his Rervices ought, as 
he had just said, to have been paid by the 
ships in quarantine before they were allowed 
to leave the island. He should oppose the 
motion, because he did not think Dr. 
Purcell had a proper claim on the country 
for the money. 

JYir. GRIFFI1'H said he was sorry the hon. 
member for Darling Downs (.:.\fr. Miles), 
who was the Colonial Secretary at the 
time, was absent, for he knew more about 
the matter than any of the other members 
of the then Government. There was no 
doubt that Dr. PurcPll acted as doctor in 
charge of the quarantine station at I<'itzroy 
Island when the "Galley of Lorne" was 
there ; but whether he went there on a 
picnic, or on an appointment from 
the Government, was a question in dis
pute. He was certainly not appointed 
directly by the Government, and Mr. 
St. Georgl3 distinctly denied that he 
appointed him. Under those circumstances 
what were the Government to do ? There 
was a great deal of correspondence 
about the matter, and after such an 
interval he could hardly trust his re
collection as to what occurred at the 
time. As far as he coulcl recollect, the 
impression produced on his mind by 
the whole correspondence was that Dr. 
Purcell went up from Brisbane with the 
idea derived from some source-not from 
Mr. Miles-that he would be appointed
that on' his way up he intimated to some
body that he was going to be appointed-that 
this got to the ears of Mr. St. George, who 
wrote to somebody to say he ha~ heard Dr. 
Pnrcell was going to be appomted--and 
that somebody told Dr. Purcell he had seen 
a letter from Mr. St. George saying he was 
appointed. That was his (Mr. Griffith's) 
individual impression. There was no 
authority for the appointment, and con
sequently Dr. Purcell had no claim upon 
the country for his services. 

Mr. HENDREN said that Dr. Purcell, aR 
a professional man, would scarcely volun
teer his services on such an occasion. It 
was stated that Mr. St. Gcorge did not 
authorise the appointment, although he 
certified to the ~crvices hnving been per
formed. There seemed to be ~ome incon-

sistency about that. As to the argument 
that the Government did not appoint Dr. 
Purcell, how was it possible for the Gov
ernment to appoint a man at such a dis
tance, except through the resident police 
magistrate there P 

Mr. GRIFFITH; He went up from Bris
bane. 

Mr. HENDREN said that was a different 
thing, but it was quite evident the appoint
m<:nt must have been authorised, or Dr. 
Pureell would never have given his services 
voluntarily. In any casP, the duties were 
performed, and although two years haJ. 
elapsed Dr. Purcell had not yet been paid 
for them. The probability was that had 
not Dr. Purcell been on the spot many 
lives would have bPen lost; and on the 
grounds of humanity the money should be 
paid. He should vote for the motion. 

Mr. HAMILTON said that although it 
was the Colonial Secretary's opinion that 
the claim should have been paid by the 
owners of the ships in quarantine, his 
opmwn was that the claim should be 
on the person who made the appointment. 
Dr. Purcell on that occasion, he believed, 
personally examined I, 700 Chinamen from 
three ships, every one of whom required 
the services of a doctor. It was shown 
from affidavits that the appointment was 
made by the authorised officer of the Gov
ernment, and the hon. member for Cook 
(Mr. W alsh) told him that Mr. St. George 
acknowledged that Dr. Purcell had per
formed those services and was entitled to 
payment for them. It was only fair, 
therefore, that Dr. Purcell should be paid 
for the work he had done. 

Mr. 0' SuLLIV AN said he had never heard 
a greater cock-and-bull story than that told 
by the hon. member (Mr. Griffith), who 
said he believed Dr. Purcell went up 
among these sick Chinamen on specula
tion, and that when he got there an idea got 
into his head that he had been appointed 
by the police magistrate. As to the as
sertion that the claim ought to have been 
paid by the owners or captains of the 
ships, and that they ought not to have been 
allowed to leave until the claim was settled, 
he could only say that the power to pro
hibit them from sailing lay, not with 
Dr. Pm·cell, but with the Government. 
Was it likely that Dr. Purcell would have 
done this work without authority? The 
reference made to Mr. Miles, the Colonial 
Secretary at the time, explained the whole 
affair. That hon. gentleman, as on a pre
vious well-known occasion, had had too much 
whisky in him and forgotten all about the 
circumstanee. No doubt, after making the 
appointment, the authorities up North, fear
fullest they had oversh,pped their authority, 
told the Colonial Secretary that Dr. Purcell 
undertook the work without authority. He 
would not say that was a gross lie, because 
when he used the phra$e on a former occa-
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sion it was objected to as being unparlia
mentary. But it was a swindle, and for 
two years this gentleman, who risked his 
life in his work, had not been paid. If a 
vote of his could give it him he would vote 
for the motion. 

Mr. REA said Mr. St. George was not a 
man who would shrink from his word after 
giving it, and he would sooner stand by a 
statement from Mr. St. George than from 
Dr. Purcell. Even if Dr. Purccll did go 
up on speculation, it was not inconsistent 
in Mr. St. George certifying that the "WOrk 
had been done. That vms a very different 
thing from giving him the appointment. 

Mr. DouGLAS said he had nothing to do, 
personally, with the case, and without an 
accurate knowledge of the particulars it 
was difficult to express an opinion. He, 
however, entertained the opinion that 
Dr. Purcell was led to understand that he 
would receive that employment, although 
not authorised offieially to undertake those 
duties. 'l.'he notice given by Mr. St. 
George through Mr. RPicl did not seem to 
have been intended to act in such a way as 
to induce Dr. Purcell to proceed as he did. 
Afterwards the Colonial Secretary declined 
to recognise the authority of Mr. St. 
George in the matter. He was convinced 
that Mr. Miles had never given any 
authority. It appeared to him, howevt'r, 
that someone acting under the Colonial 
Secretary had induced Dr. Purcell to go 
to Fitzroy Island, and the doctor having 
done the work should have been paid 
before the ship left. The work was clone 
for the ship, and he (Mr. Douglas) did not 
see how it could be made a charge against 
the country. Dr. Purc~ll might have 
claims against some subordinates in the 
Colonial Secretary's Office, but nothing 
more than that. He had nothing in the 
shape of a legal claim, though he might 
have some equitable claim. 

Mr. RuTLEDGJoj said the conflicting views 
expressed on the subject might be reconciled. 
If the gentleman representing the Govern
ment in the North employed Dr. Pure ell 
the Government were bound by the act of 
their representative ; and if the Govern
ment or Mr. St. George allowed the ship 
to go away without being required to pay 
what was due from it, the fault was either 
that of the Government or" of those em
ployed by the Government. He did not 
wish to appeal to the sympathies of hon. 
members, but to their sense of justice ; and 
he would quote from some of tlw published 
correspondence on the subjrct. Dr. Pur
cell, in a letter to the Colonial Treasurer, 
elated June H, 1877, said-

" 1'he Colonial Secretary rt'quires we to pro
duce the letter from which :Mr. Reid gave me 
my instructions to take charge of Fitzroy Island. 
I shall take it as a favour if von will kind! v 
instruct Mr. Faltey, Sub-eollect~r at Cooktow1~, 
to procure the letter from Mr. Reid which he 

read out to me from the launch of the " Gallev 
of Lorne" ns official. At the same time, I 
should feel greatly obliged if you would ask 
Mr. Fahey to state if I ever represented to him, 
or, as far as he knows, to Mr. St. GeorgP, that 
I was appointed to take charge of Fitzroy 
Island quarantine station by the Colonial Secre
tary." 

The Under-Secretary forwarded the lrtter 
to Mr. Fahey, requesting him to comply 
with the requests of the writer. Mr. Fahey, 
in his reply, elated ,June 30, said that no 
corresponclenct', official or otherwise, had 
ever passed between, Mr. Rcid and him
s8lf, and that he was unable to obtain from 
Mr. Reid the letter referred to and re
quired by ! •r. Purcell. He called the 
attention of the House to the fact that 
there had been no denial by Reicl that he 
communicated with Dr. Pureell on board 
the "Egmont," or that he was acting under 
instructions from Mr. St. George. But if 
any doubt remained on the minds of hon. 
members it would be cli8pellecl by the affi
davit of Mr. Smart, of the Queensland 
National Bank, Cairns, who declared that 
in April, 1877, he was on board the 
"Egmont," in Trinity Bay, and saw 
Hw steam-launch with the yellow flag 
iiying; that he saw Reid receive let
tprs, and immediately tell Dr. Pur
cell to go to Fitzroy Island and take 
charge of the quarantine station there as 
medical officer ; and that, on the doctor 
asking by who~e instructions, Rcid replier! 
".Mr. St. George's." :From what letter could 
those instructions have been read P If it 
had been lost, why was not an affidavit by 
Heicl brought forward to contradict these 
stat<?ments ? The fact was, if the Govern
ment had been clone out o£ the money they 
should rleal with the officer who hacl not 
clone his rlutJ, and not deprive Dr. Purcell 
of what he vras lPgally and equitably en
titled to. He left the matter in the hands 
of hon. members, believing they would do 
justice. 

?.fr. Sco1'T said he had heard a little of 
the circumstances of the case some years 
ago, ancl he believed Dr. Pureell was 
callrd upon to produce the letter from Mr. 
t't. George, to the effect that he had been 
ordered to attend to those people. At the 
same time, it was intimated to Mr. St. 
George that if any such letter were pro
duced he would be called upon to p.1y the 
expense. Government, therefore, took pre
cious good care that they should have to 
pay nothing. Either Dr. Purcell would 
Jose the money, or Mr. St. George would 
have to pay it. 

Mr. MoRE HEAD ~aid he did not know how 
other hon. memberR would apply the letters 
that had been read. ::For his own part, he 
came to the very definite conclusion that 
Dr. Purcell was elearly entitled to the sum 
of money. 

Question put and passed. 
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FORMAL MO'l'IOXS. 
The following motions were assented to 

without discussion:-
By Mr. REA-
That the Return relative to ExpendiLure on : 

roads, bridges, and culverts, di8b·iets of Darling i 
Downs 1\loreton, Port Uurtis, ancl Leichhardt, 
laid on' the table of the House on 26th ultimo, 
be printed. 

By Mr. DrcKsox-
'l'hat, there be !aiel on the table of the House, 

all further Correspondence between the Colon Tal 
'l'reasurer and the Auditor-General, not hitlwr!o 
laid before Parliament, on Lhe subjects referred 
to in the Treasurer's letter to the Auditor
General, dated 29th July, 1879. 

By Mr. ScoTT-
1. That a Select Committee ee appointed to 

inquire into and report upon the .Petition of 
\Villiam Hobbs. 

2. That such Committee have power to send 
for persons and papers, and have leave to sit 
durino- anv adjournment of the lionsl', and 
consist of '::>Ir. A. H. Palmer, Mr Griflith, Mr. 
Stevens. Mr. Kingsford, and the Mover. 

SUSPEX::liON Olf CHIEF E\::l.PEOTOR OF 
DISTILLERIE::l. 

:iVIr. DrcKSON, in moving 
That there be laid upon the tnble of the 

House, the Report of and evidPnce eollect ed by 
the Board rel'ently •Lppoint.ed in connedion 
with the suspension of the Chief Inspector of 
Distilleries, 
a~ked that the Colonial Treasurer would 
allow the report to be aceompanied by any 
corre~pondence that might have been for
warded to the Treasury by the board. 

J\Ir. DorGLAS said he was not quite ~nre 
whether some papers that had been vrevi
ouHly called for in connection with the 
matter were laid upon the table. They 
were not produced or printed at thP time 
because the board was going on, but 
probably it wa~ desir.able that th_ey, alw, 
should be prmted 1f the mohon was 
carrietl. 

Question put and passed. 

COMPENSATION 'l'O A . .i\1. IIUTOIII.:\'
SON. 

so C'lPar that !le would have very little 
trouble in making out a good caSl'. Mr. 
H utchinson--

0PPOSITJOX ::\IE:>IBEHS: Let it go into 
committee. 

Mr. O'SuLLIVAX: YPry well; I will 
do so. 

The CowxuL SEcRETARY said hP ob
jcc·tcd to the motion going into eommit.tre, 
for the di,;ew;sion upon it might take all 
night. He should oppose it, and endeavour 
to have the matter settled by one speech 
from each member, instead of havmg to 
listen to a dozen when it got. into com
mittee. The hon. lllPmber had not brought 
forward a shadow of [t r<'ason to support 
the claim of this gentleman to be paid £;WO 

, "in li, u of twelve months' leave of absence 
· which hP was entitled to receive under the 

Civil t'ierviee Act of l81:i:3." .Mr. Hutchin
son was entitled to receive the leave of 
absence if he had applied for it ·while 
in office. He had never heard of such 
a claim being brought forward. This 
gentleman had left the SaYicc, h[td got 
compensation for loss of ofiiee, and, he 
thought, six months' pay in advanee; and 
now he wanted compensation in lieu of 
hwh·e months' !Pave of absence. :Ev!"ry 
member who had left the Civil 8ervit·e 
during the last fifteen }'Cars might bring the 
same claim. Th1s gentleman was entitletl 
to one month's leaTe in the year; and if 
!le did not ehoose to a]Jply for it it was his 
fault. They were now asked, twc:lve months 
after he had left the Sen·iee, and after he 
had received compem;ation for loss of 
oflicl', to gin him compensation. They 
Vi'ould have scort'S of similar claims if this 
one were recognised. \Vhen the matter 
came before the House, last Thursday, he 
told the hon. member that the motion was 
!tllowed to go merely to get on to the other 
business. He must O]lpose the motion, Mr. 
Hutchinson not having the shadow of a 
elaim. All the time that he (Mr. Palmon·) 
had been in the House he had nfn·er heard 
of s1wh a claim. 

.Mr. O'SuLLIVA=' said he intended saying 
something on the motion, but did not do 
so becansP he was asked to allow it to first 
go into committee. 'l'he Colonial Secretary 
had almost damned it before it went into 
committee, but his statements were utterly 
reckless and unfounded. The hon. gentle
man said Mr. Hutchinson got compensation 
for loss of office ; that he was entitled to 

1 leave of absence and would have got it if 
he had applied for it. He (Mr. 0'8ullivan) 

: would undertake to prove that Mr. Hutchin-
1 son did not get compensation for loss of 

oifiee, aml that he applied more than once 
for ]pave of absence but did not get it. Mr. 
Hutehinson was about thirty-five years in 

Mr. O'SuLLIVAN moved that the Speaker 
leave the chair and the House resolve itself 
intll a Committee of the \Vhole to consider 
of an Address to the Governor, jJraying 
that His Excellency will be pleased to 
cause to be placed on the Supplementary 
Estimates for 1879-80, the sum of £:200, 
to be paid to A. M. Hutrhinson, late col
lector of Customs, Ipswich, in lieu of 
twelve months' leave of absence which ht> 
was entitled to receive under the Civil 
Service Act of 186:3. He did not know 
whether the lVIinistry were in a humour to 1 

listen at that late hour, but at the same 
time he felt the justice of the matter wa:; 

the Public i:'lervicP, nearly eighteen of which 
Vl'erP served in this colony. From the mo
ment the Civil8ervice Act of 1H6:l was passed 

' he became a subscriber to the Civil Service 
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fund, and continued to be one until he 
left the Service. During his eighteen 
years' service he only got leave of absence 
three times, each time for two or three 
weeks. Under the 15th clause of the Civil 
Service Act of 1863 the responsible Min
ister of a department could give to any 
Civil Servant under him leave of absence 
for four weeks ; but under certain circum
stances, through illness or anything of that 
kind, twelve months' leave could be given 
on full pay in reality; and several Civil 
Servants had received that privilege from 
the heads of their departments. Mr. 
Massey got it. Mr. Somerset, in reality, 
got more than twelve months on his full 
pay of £500. .T udge Cockle also got it. 
Was there an instance in the colony, ex
cept this one, where leave of absence was 
refused? Why it was refused to this 
officer, who had complied with all the 
requirements of the Service, he could 
not tell. It was not under the 15th clause 
that Mr. Hutchinson asked for leave; it 
was under the 16th, under which every 
Civil Servant had the privilege of applying 
for twelve months' leave of absence on half
pay. How was it that the privilege was 
given to every officer in the Service except 
this one? There had never been any com
plaint against him dming his eighteen 
years' service ; he was a leading officer who 
was well up to his business-who was, per
haps, one of the ablest Customs' officers in 
the colony. In October, 18'77, he applied 
for twelve months' leave of absence on full 
pay, and his application was rpjected with
out any reason being given. He applied 
again in the following .T anuary, on a doctor's 
certificate, and was again refused. On the 
6th November following he applied 
again, and was again refused. In .Tan
nary following he retired on his annuity. 
It could not be said that that annuity 
constituted compensation to him. It was 
not a pension by any means. It was his 
own property, bought and paid for both by 
his own money and by his services. The 
late Colonial Secretary acknowledged this 
fact, and actually put a sum of £200 on 
the Estimates in lieu of six months' leave 
of absence. Mr. Hutchinson was entitled 
to twelve months' leave, but, it having been 
refused, he a1Jplied for six months', which 
was also refused. The late Colonial Serre. 
tary, having seen the justice of the matter, 
put £200 on the Estimates to repay Mr. 
Hutchinson for the refusal of leave of 
absence, but unfortunately it came before 
the House as compensation for loss of 
office, which it was not in reality-it was 
in lieu of six months' leave of absence, 
which he waR entitled to but never got
and was refused. A man so long in the 
Service should have been offered another 
situation. A wardenRhip in the North was 
offered in a vague kind of way by Mr. 
Tb,orn, and waB accepted with thanks ; but 

Mr. H utchinson never heard any more 
about it, and they knew in reality that Mr. 
Thom had not the slightest notion of giving 
it to him. Mr. Hutchinson never heard 
another word about it, and was thrown 
out of the Service without cause. It might 
be asserted that his office was done away 
with, and, therefore, he was not entitled to 
leave; but that was a technical objection 
which had nothing in it. It was no fault of 
his that the office was abolished. Mr. Hut
chinson was entitll'd to the leave of absence, 
and on that ground claimed compensation. 
The abolition of the office was a matter 
over which he had no control; it was a 
matter entirely in the hands of the Gov
ernment, and he could not gainsay it. He 
(:iYir. O'Sullivan) thought as this gentle
man was entitled to leave of absence and 
it was ref~sed, without any reason being 
shown for rt-and none could be shown
his claim stood good still. If this claim 
was refused hC', and others better able than 
himself to judge of the matter, considered 
that it would amount to an act of repudia
tion. But seeing that it was so late in 
the session, and that in his present temper 
the Colonial Secretary was determined to 
oppose the motion, it would be almost 
impossible to carry it, he would withdraw 
it for the present; but he would caution 
that hon. gentleman that if he (Mr. 
0' Sullivan) were in the House next session 
he would bring it forward early and give 
better reasons for passing it than he had 
given. He begged permission to with
draw the motion. 

Motion by leave withdrawn, and Order 
of the Day discharged from the paper. 

GRANTS TO AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETIES. 

The CHATR:IIAN brought up the report 
from the Committee of the ·whole House, 
relative to grants to agricultural and horti
cultural societies, Acclimatisation Society, 
CPmeteries, and schools of art and mining 
schools. 

Mr. DrcKSON moved the adoption of the 
report. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY said he had 
intended to oppose this motion right 
through, as he stated in committee, but 
he found his hon. friend the Premier had 
promised the mover of the resolutions that 
he would accept them in this form. He 
should therefore oppose them no further. 

Question put and passed. 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE BILL. 
Upon the Order of the Day for the com

mittal of this Bill being called, 
The SrEAKER said when the Order of the 

Day was last read a point of order was 
raised respecting the manner in which it 
had been introduced. He had taken time 
to examine into that point of order, and 
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found that trade Bills could be introducecl 
in the Legislative Council. They were in
troduced in the House of Lords. In 
"May," page 472, it said:-

"On the 22nd July, 1863, objection was 
taken to a general Bill for repe:tling obsolete 
statutes, that it concerned religion and trade; 
but as the Bill had come from the Lords, the 
rule did not apply ; nor "·ou~ll the objec
tion otherwise seem to have been well 
founded." 

There was some excuse for doubt on the 
question, seeing the Tery small number of 
Bills dealing with trade that had be~n 
initiated in the other Chamber. Of a hst 
supplied by the Clerk of the Coun~il to ~he 
Colonial Secretary, of Bills dealmg w1th 
trade initiated in the other Chamber, he 
found that three of them were not trade 
Bills in his opinion, three more never left 
the Council, six were rejected in the 
Assembly, and only two had passed: that 
was in 1867. But there was no doubt 
whatever, from the authority he had read, 
that the other Chamber had power to 
initiate trade Bills. 

Mr. GmFFITH, in moving the House into 
Committee to consider the Bill, said that 
since the question was previously before 
the House he had searched the index of 
the Imperial Parliament for the last fiye 
years, and he found tlutt ncnrly all the 
13ills relating to religion were. initiate~ in 
the House of Lords, and of B1lls rclatmg 
to trade probably about half were origi
natl'd in that way. 

Question put and passcll. 

The Bill having passed through Com
mittee, 

lVIr. GRIFFITH moved that the Chairman 
leaYe the chair, and report the Bill to the 
House. 

J\'[r. HE:KDREN said he must confess that 
he could hardly understand the second 
clause, although he had been accustomed 
to commercial transactions for the last 
twenty yea1·s. He understood that when 
an acceptance was forwarded for signature 
the whole document was prepared, and all 
that was required to be done by the person 
accepting it was to sign his name and state 
where payable. 

The Cn.uE:IIAN said the hon. member 
was not in order. He should have taken 
exception to the clause when it was before 
the committee. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said in moving the second 
reading of the Bill he explained that, con
trary to what was supposed to be the law 
for many years, a bill of exchange was not 
accepted by a man merely signing his nnme 
without also writing the word "accepted_." 
This had caused great confusion, and a Bill 
was introduced in the House of Commons 
to remedy it. 

Question put and passed; and the House 
having resumed, the third reading of the 
Bill was made an Order of the Day for 
to-morrow. 

CIVIL SERVICE DISQUALIFICATION 
BILL. 

On the motion of Mr. O'SuLLIVAN, the 
Order of the Day for the second reading of 
this Bill was discharged from the paper. 

CASE OF H. M. CLARKSON. 
Jl.fr. RUTLEDGE moved that the Speaker 

leave the chair, and the House resolve itself 
into a Committee of the Whole to consider 
of an Address to the Governor relatiYe to 
the proposed compensation to Henry Milner 
Clarkson. 

The CoLoNIAL SECRETARY said it would 
not be worth while for the hon. member to 
move the Speaker out of the chair, as he 
(Mr. Palmer) had thoroughly made up his 
mind that Mr. Clarkson had no claim 
whatever to this money. He had spoken 
to seYeralmembers of the committee sinee 
the report was brought up, and from what 
they had said, and from having gone 
thoroughly into the case himself, he 
was convinced that Mr. Clarkson had no 
claim whatever, either in law or equity. 
He believed the whole thing was an attempt 
to get money from the Goyernment without 
there being the slightest claim. If any 
harm had been done to Mr. Clarkson by a 
small lac he in the Real Property Office, that 
gentleman had been told by an officer in 
the department how he could put himself 
right, and he had refused to do it. 

Mr. GRI.FFITH said the hon. gentleman 
was only repeating what he had said before 
when all the members of the committee 
were present, and when they had expressed 
themselves very strongly on the matter ; 
and the motion for the adoption of the 
report of the committee was carried. On 
that occasion, not only every member of 
the committee stated that Mr. Clarkson 
had a claim against the Government, but 
they were supported by other hon. mem
bers; but now, when hardly any of th~se 
gentlemen were present, the hon. Colomal 
Secretary took advantage of th€ opportunity 
to oppose the motion, 

The CoLoNIAL SECRETARY said the hon. 
member had no right to accuse him of 
taking an unfair advantage, as he had told 
the hon. member for Enoggera (Mr. Rut
ledge) that he should oppose the motion; 
he had not taken any unfair advantage, as 
he had opposed the motion before. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said it was quite true that 
the hon. gentleman had opposed the motion 
on a former oceasion, and all the hon. 
gentleman's objections had then been 
answered by the members of the committee 
and others. He himself knew nothing 
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whatever of the matter beyond what he had 
heard from members of the committee on 
the occasion referred to; but he t!tought, 
after what had taken place on the previous 
occasion, it would only be fair for the hon. 
gentleman to let the motion go without 
further disemsion. In order to give the 
hon. member for Enoggera an opportunity 
of speaking, he would move that the debate 
be adjourned. 

Mr. RuTLEDGE said he was sorrv that the 
Colonial Seeretary had so 11osit.ively an
nounced his intention to oppose the motion, 
in the same way as he had opposed it all 
along. Even the virtue of firmness might 
be carried too far, and he (Mr. Rutledge) 
knew that if the hon. gentleman said posi
tively that he would not allow the motion 
to go, it would amount to the whole thing 
falling through without being dealt with 
on its merits. He did not know what 
members of the committee might have 
said to the hon. gentleman, but none of 
them had said anything to him (Mr. 
Rutledge) beyond what they said at the 
table in the rommittee-room, when they 
agreed to recommend this amount of £i300. 
The facts were simply these : that a person 
presented a petition which was referred to 
a select committee, the majority of which 
were supporters of the Government, and 
two of whom were actually recommended 
to him (Mr. Rutledge) by the Colonial 
Secretary. That committee brought up a 
report, and the Colonial Secretary very 
properly, as one of the custodians of the 
public pur~e, said he would not support the 
adoption of the report or the granting of 
the money until good reason 'Was shown 
why he should do so. A debate then 
ensued, during which all the members of 
the committee and other hon. members 
expressed their opinion that the claim made 
was a good one, and the report of the com
mittee was adopted. He (Mr. Rutleclge) 
had not had an opportunity of bringing the 
matter forward again until that evening; 
and now, when nearly all the members of 
the committee had gone away, the hon. 
Colonial Secretary with his great influ
ence said that he would not allow the 
motion to be passed. He (Mr. Hutledge) 
was not interested in Mr. Clarkson, but he 
considered that after the deliberate expres
sion of opinion given by that House it was 
hardly courteous or fair of the Colonial 
Secretary to take advantage of the present 
occasion to throw the whole thing out. The 
merits of the case were well known to the 
hon. gentleman, notwithstanding what the 
hon. gentleman said to the contrary, as a 
letter from Mr. Clarksoi1 had been ad
dressed to him, had been referred to the 
Governor in Council, and a reply had been 
sent to Mr. Clarkson, the purport of 
which was that the Government could 
not give any further guarantee than what 

h:l,d been given by their predecessors. 
Although Clarkson could have obtained a 
second mortgage without the production of 
the certificates of titlP, yet, as a matter of 
practice, mane1uers of banks had never ad
Yanced money in that way. It was their 
rule to take the certificates. The case be
foru them was one of glaring injustice, by 
which the man had lost his property, and 
was one in which Parliament might be Jlro
perly appealed to. He hoped that the 
Colonial Secretary with his large sense of 
justice would consent to retreat from the 
position he had taken up. 

The CoLOliiAL SECRETARY hoped he had 
a strong sense of justice, and so strong was 
it, it would prevent his allowing anyone to 
attack the Treasury. I£ there were any 
just claim he would be one of the first to 
vote for it, but in this case he conscien
tiously believed that there was not the 
shadow of a claim. He believed if the 
money were voted Clarkson would not get 
any of it, but that it would go in payment 
of attorney's costs-

Mr. RuTLEDGE: He will get half of 
it. 

The CoLONIAL SEcRETARY said they were 
getting to something at last. 'rhe money 
was evidently going for the purposes he 
had named-to swell the lawyers' costs, ; 
and he warned the House that this was 
what it would be voted for if it was voted 
at all. He (Mr. Palmer) was not one to 
take advantage of technicalities us alluded 
to by the hon. member (Mr. Rutleclge), 
nor to take any small advantage as the Lon. 
member for Brisbane insinuated. On the 
contrary, he gave notice when the sub
ject first cttme before the House that 
he would oppose it to the very last, 
and he intended to do so. After the 
admission made by the hon. member that 
if the money were voted Mr. Clarkson 
would only get half of it, the House would 
only stultify itself by voting the amount. 
The hon. nwmber appealed to him (Mr. 
Palmer) as if he had the power to prevent 
the House voting the money, but that 
po>~"cr lay in the hands of the Houso 
itself. If thcv belie1"ed him-and he had 
taken a great deal of trouble in looking 
through the case-they would not vote the 
money, and why the hon. member should 
go out of his way to impute words to him 
which he never made use of he could not 
make out. The hon. member also con
sidered the case had never been properly 
laid before tlie Colonial Secretary. It was 
laid before him fully, and a guarantee of 
costs was asked for first of all. and then a 
sum of £100, which was refused. The 
answer of the Government was considered 
in the Executive Council; an cl Clarkson 
got no guarantee, except the answer which 
had becm given him by the previous Gov
ernment. Did Mr. Clarkson come back for 
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an answer on that guarantee, and ask the 
Government to go into the matter? i'ro! 
Instead of doing th~tt he preferred to get a 
committee of the House, and lay his case 
before them. The hon. gentleman al~o took 
up another position-namely, that when a 
committee investiguted a ca~e and sent up 
its report, the House was bound to receive 
their judgment without exercising dis
crimination in the nmtter. He denied that 
position in toto. The committee had 
nothing whateYer to do exe,•pt present the 
matter more clearly to the House than 
might be obtained by a short discussion. 
The report went no further than that. 

Mr. RuTLEDGE: But the House adopted 
it. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY said the House 
did not adopt it. He had allowed the 
matter to go so far and reaeh this stage 
without a division in order to facilitate 
the progress of business, and that was a 
course which had been pursued scores of 
times. He need only refer to a case occur
ring previously during the sitting when he 
allowed a motion to reach this stage, 
although he had a]wayB told the mover he 
should finally oppose it, and he had done 
so. He "cas therefore taking no adnm
tage. The applicant was not entitled to 
any payment, and since the House had 
been told he woalcl only get half, he 
scarcely thought they would vote a shilling 
of it. 

Mr. A::vrHUllST said the committee had 
brought up their report ; if the House 
chose to accept it it was another thing, but 
the Colonial :Secretary need not get up his 
indignation an cl expose his political dodges. 
The Colonial Secretary had allowed the 
House to go on without a division, and 
several members to support the motion, for 
his convenience. He hoped the hon. gen
tleman had a better answer, and one not 
quite so feeble to give for his opposition 
now. There was, however, this to be 
borne in mind, that had the hon. gentleman 
opposed it it would haw been carried by a 
very large majority. 

Question of adjournment o£ debate put 
and negatived. 

Original question put. 
The Committee divided:

AYES, 11. 
Messrs. Griffith, McLean, Dickson, Rntledge, 

Amhurst, Paterson, Grimes, Hemlren, Douglas, 
Rea, and Baynes. 

Xcms, 14. 
Messrs. Mcilwntith, Palmer, MaeJ•ossan, Low, 

Perkins, Morehead, Hamilton, Archer, Norton, 
H. W. Palmer, Scott, O'Sullivan, Swanwick, 
and Hill. 

Question, therefore, resolved in the nega
tive. 

On the motion of the PREMIER, the House 
adjourned at fifteen rniunte~ past 10 
o'elock, 
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